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What is an install 
profile?

A great tool for installing pre-configured 
Drupal sites

A quick way to reuse an existing project

Required by multilingual installations

In core from Drupal 5 



What is it good for?

Spare time - create profiles from existing 
projects and when a similar job comes, just 
build on one of them

Make money - hosting services with pre-
made profiles (i.e. Bryght)

Share it - community will be glad :)



What can it do?

install/configure modules

install/configure themes

create content

create blocks, users, access rights, menus, 
views, content types, aliases, forum topics, 
categories, terms...etc.



Installing a profile

Profiles can be easily installed.

Just copy the .profile file into profiles 
directory located in Drupal’s root

Install required modules (if there is any)
  sites/all/modules
  sites/*/modules
  profiles/PROFILENAME/modules

Hit install.php



How it works

At the beginning of installation procedure, 
installer checks profiles directory. 

If there is more than one .profile file than 
offers the options

Installer comes back later, and enables every 
module

In the end, it simply calls our custom profile 
code (after a full Drupal bootstrap) 



Anatomy of a profile 
(D5)

_profile_details()

_profile_modules()

_profile_final()





Which functions can we use?

In short: everything that Drupal offers 
after a full bootstrap

e.g. 
variable_set(), variable_get()
db_query(), db_result()
node_type_save()...etc.

api.drupal.org



Improvements in D6

New philosophy was introduced: tasks

Profiles are now interactive

With forms you can interactively configure 
any modules





First of all implement the 
hook below:

How to do this?



By default installer does the following tasks:
profile-select -> locale-select -> 
requirements -> database -> 
profile-install-batch -> locale-initial-batch -> 
configure -> locale-remaining-batch -> 
finished -> done

If you implement the hook below installer 
runs your tasks after configure



Altering forms from 
profile



Is there a simpler way?

Install Profile API and Profile Wizard

Boris Mann @ Bryght

CRUD - Create / Read / Update / Delete

Might be in Drupal 7 core



Profile Generator

Content types

Access rights

Users

Menus

Blocks

URL Aliases











Some interesting profiles

Drupal Wiki

Film Forge

NASA conference organiser



Děkuji


